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Inserting foreign epitopes to hepatitis B core (HBc) virus-like particles (VLPs)
could influence the molecular conformation and therefore vary the purification
process. In this study, a cost-effective purification process was developed for two
chimeric HBc VLPs displaying Epstein–Barr nuclear antigens 1 (EBNA1), and
hepatitis C virus (HCV) core. Both chimeric VLPswere expressed in soluble form
with high production yields in Escherichia coli. Molecular dynamic (MD) simu-
lation was employed to predict the stability of chimeric VLPs. HCV core-HBc
was found to be less stable in water environment compared with EBNA1-HBc,
indicating its higher hydrophobicity. Assisting with MD simulation, ammonium
sulfate precipitation was optimized to remove host cell proteins with high tar-
get protein recovery yields. Moreover, 99% DNA impurities were removed using
POROS 50HQchromatography. In characterizationmeasurement,we found that
inserting HCV core epitope would reduce the ratio of α-helix of HCV core-HBc.
This could be another reason on the top of its higher hydrophobicity predicted by
MD simulation, causing its less stability. Tertiary structure, transmission electron
microscopy, and immunogenicity results indicate that two chimeric VLPs main-
tained correct VLP structure ensuring its bioactivity after being processed by the
developed cost-effective purification approach.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Chimeric virus-like particle (VLP)-based vaccine is a
novel technology that generates vaccine candidates against
oncoviruses that potentially lead to cancers [1]. To expand
the application of VLP-based vaccines, chimeric VLPs,
which were constructed by fusing foreign epitopes or
antigens to well-studied VLPs, have been developed for
the treatment of several viral infection diseases such as
influenza [2, 3] and cancers [4–6]. Hepatitis B core (HBc)
VLP is reported to be one of the most powerful VLP candi-
dates to (1) display foreign epitopes for specific immuno-
genicity [7, 8], (2) expose cell-targeting signals [9, 10],
and (3) package poly- and oligonucleotides [11]. Com-
paring with chemical coupling, antigens added through
genetic modification is more controllable on, particularly,
the antigen density and the insertion position. These mod-
ifications significantly influence the immunogenicity of
chimeric VLPs. However, challenges of removal of host
cell proteins (HCPs) and host cell DNA remain for the
fused VLP proteins in their purification process. There-
fore, rapid, efficient, and cost-effective production process
of chimeric HBc VLPs is needed for large scale production
and future commercialization.
Previous works have proven that HBc VLP is able to

display various foreign epitopes including HCC epitopes:
MAGE-1, MAGE-3, AFP1, and AFP2 [12], B cell epitopes of
foot-and-mouth disease virus [13], and SP55 and SP70 epi-
tope from EV71 [14]. However, challenges remained, such
as performing effective expression of chimeric HBc VLPs,
removal of impurities, andmaintenance of assembled VLP
structure after purification. In addition, easily formation of
mis-folding and aggregation was found after insertion of
epitope to HBc VLP [15, 16]. These challenges can lead to
failure to induce epitope-specific immune response [17].
To perform an effective expression of chimeric HBc

VLPs, prokaryotic expression system such as bacteria
expression system is highly regarded because of economi-
cal process and high expression yield [18, 19]. The higher
production yield and shorter production time of VLPs
make bacteria expression system stand out of other expres-
sion system such as mammalian cells and insect cells [20].
However, reports have indicated that VLPs expressed by
bacteria expression system may be expressed as insoluble
form, namely inclusion bodies (IBs). This phenomenon
increases the complexity in the downstream purification
because a refolding process is required [13, 14, 21]. To
improve the soluble expression of chimeric VLPproteins in
bacteria expression system, expression conditions includ-
ing temperature, inducer concentration, and density of
bacteria for expression have been controlled during the
expression process [22].

PRACTICAL APPLICATION

This work aims to develop a cost-effective purifi-
cation process for two chimeric hepatitis B core
(HBc) virus-like particles (VLPs) with the inser-
tion of epitopes against Epstein–Barr virus and
hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection. Impacts of two
epitopes on production of chimeric HBc VLPs
were investigated. Insertion of long and struc-
tural HCV core epitope was found to have a
significant impact on the conformation, and it
increased the complexity of purification process,
compared with short and non-structural epitope.
Inspired by the prediction of chimeric protein sta-
bility using molecular dynamic simulation, cost-
effective purification process has been established
using ammonium sulfate precipitation and chro-
matography to remove host cell proteins and DNA
with high production yield and purity. Charac-
terization results confirmed that both produced
chimeric HBc VLPs were in correctly assembled
VLP structure that can ensure their desired anti-
genicity. Therefore, this purification process is
suitable for scalable production and further com-
mercialization.

To meet the regulation requirement of biopharmaceuti-
cal products regarding safety and efficacy, effective down-
stream purification process is crucial to remove the impu-
rities, including HCPs and host cell DNA. Different from
other recombinant proteins, purification of VLP proteins
has the challenges tomaintain stable VLP structure, which
is directly related to its immunogenicity after the purifi-
cation process [23, 24]. To remove HCPs, various purifi-
cation methods have been developed based on the prop-
erties of VLPs such as molecular weight, size, surface
charge, and hydrophobicity. For example, ultracentrifu-
gation was applied based on molecular weight differ-
ence. However, the yield of this approach is relatively
low, and the capital cost is relatively high and challenged
in high-throughput process. Chromatography is another
popular approach based on difference of hydrophobicity,
charge density, molecular size [25–28]. For example, Butyl-
S Sepharose 6FF chromatography and Superdex 200 chro-
matography were applied for the removal of HCPs for
HBc VLP [27]. High purity was achieved, however, after
multistep purification process including heat-treatment,
hydrophobic interaction chromatography, ultrafiltration,
and size-exclusion chromatography, the final recovery
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yieldwas 41.92% indicating a large production loss. In addi-
tion, Yang et al. reported that changes in microenviron-
ments such as pH and ion strength can affect the inter-
actions between VLPs and column resin, and harsh oper-
ating conditions can lead to the aggregation or disassem-
bly of target VLPs [29]. Because ammonium sulfate (AS)
is a non-inactivating protein precipitant and stabilizer that
has a minor impact on the VLP structure, low-cost precip-
itation has been applied in the purification of HBc VLPs
[30] andHPVVLPs [31] by changing protein solubility [32].
However, the optimal condition (pH, temperature, and
AS concentration) for AS precipitation varies according
to molecule conformation changed caused by the inserted
epitope [33].
Among different approaches to remove host cell DNA,

flow-through strategy using anionic exchange chromatog-
raphy (AEC) to bind nucleic acid impurities has been
reported as an efficient approach [34]. After comparing
several different anionic resins including POROS 50 HQ,
Mustang Q, Sartobind Q Nano, Fractogel TMAE, and Q
Sepharose Fast Flow, POROS 50 HQ achieved significantly
higher dynamic DNA binding capacity over a range of pro-
cessing conditions, including tolerance of high salt con-
centration [35], which makes it more efficient and cost-
effective. In addition, our research group has also devel-
oped an efficient approach to dissociate protein-DNA com-
plexes using optimized salt concentration and then remove
the DNA impurities from host cells using chromatography
[36].
To further study the impact of insertion of foreign epi-

topes to HBc sequence on the conformation and the stabil-
ity of chimeric HBc VLPs, molecular dynamic (MD) simu-
lation technique has been developed to analyze physical
movements of atoms and molecules of target VLP have
been developed. For example, root-mean-square deviation
(RMSD) and radius of gyration (Rg) have been applied in
the study of the stability of proteins [37, 38]. It is regarded
that the smaller the value of RMSD and lower fluctuation
level of Rg are the more stable target protein is. This can
guide the design of the purification process of chimeric
HBc VLPs and save massive experimental time.
In this study, we aim to develop a cost-effective and

efficient production process for the chimeric HBc VLPs
with high purity and high production yield. Two differ-
ent epitopes, Epstein–Barr nuclear antigens 1 (EBNA1),
and hepatitis C virus (HCV) core, were selected to fuse
to the N-terminus of HBc VLP to form chimeric EBNA1-
HBc VLP and HCV core-HBc VLP. EBNA1 and HCV core
were reported as two epitopes targeting to Epstein–Barr
virus and HCV infection, respectively, leading to cancers.
EBNA1 epitope was chosen as the representative of short
and non-structural epitope while HCV core was chosen
as long and structural epitope for the study of impact

of insertion of different epitopes on the purification of
chimeric HBC VLPs. Chimeric HBc VLPs were expressed
using Escherichia coli expression system. Fermentation
condition optimization was conducted to improve HCV
core-HBc soluble expression level. Computational anal-
ysis was adopted to predict the stability of chimeric
HBc-VLPs. After expression, AS precipitation was applied
for the removal of HCPs and compared between two
chimeric HBc VLPs. Host cell DNA of chimeric HBc
VLP proteins were then removed using POROS 50 HQ
chromatography. Characterization of purified HCV core-
HBc VLP and EBNA1-HBc VLP were examined using
different approaches including sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), high-
performance size-exclusion chromatography (HPSEC)-
multi-angle static laser light scattering (MALLS), intrin-
sic fluorescence (IF) and transmission electronmicroscopy
(TEM) compared with standard HBc VLP to evaluate the
structure of the target chimeric VLPs.

2 MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

2.1 Materials

pET 21a(+)-HBc plasmid was obtained from State Key
Laboratory of Biochemical Engineering of Institute of
Process Engineering (IPE) of Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences (CAS) (China) and pET 30a-EBNA1-HBc was pur-
chased fromBeijingGenomics Institute (China). Tryptone,
yeast extract, isopropyl β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) and
kanamycinwere purchased fromThermo Scientific (USA).
POROS 50 HQ was purchased from Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific (USA) and TSKgel G4000SWXL column was pur-
chased from TOSOHBioscience (Japan). Chromatography
columns were bought from Cytiva (USA).
All other reagents were analytical grade, and solutions

were prepared usingMilli-Qwater (Millipore, USA). Chro-
matography was performed on ÄKTA pure system from
Cytiva (USA).

2.2 Plasmids for recombinant HCV
core-HBc and EBNA1-HBc

The HBc gene in plasmid pET 21a(+)-HBc (State Key
Laboratory of Biochemical Engineering of IPE of CAS,
China) was released by XhoI/NdeI digestion and then
ligated into pET 30a plasmid (IPE of CAS, China) to
generate an intermediate plasmid pET 30a-HBc. To
make HCV core (aa 10–53: KTKRNTNRRPQDVKF-
PGGGQIVGGVYLLPR RGPRLGVRATRKTS) fused
HBc protein, two step of polymerase chain reactions
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(PCRs) were performed. Briefly, in the first step, two
complementary oligonucleotides HCV core-F, GGAATTC-
CATATGAAAACCAAAAGAAACACA and HCV core-R,
ACCGAACTCTTT GTATGGGTCGATGTCCATACT were
designed and used to amplify the HCV core sequence from
the template supplied from Beijing Genomics Institute,
China. Then another two complementary oligonucleotides
HBc-F, ATGGACATCGACCCATACAAAGAGTTC GGT
and HBc-R, CCGCTCGAGTTA ACACTGAGATTCACG
were applied to amplify the HBc sequence from pET
30a-HBc template. In the second step, HCV core-F,
GGAATTCCATATG AAAACCAAAAGAAACACA and
HBc-R, CCGCTCGAGTTAACACTGAGATTCACG were
used for an overlapped PCR to obtain HCV core-HBc gene
sequence. The obtainedHCV core-HBc gene sequence was
then ligated into pET 30a plasmid to yield pET 30a-HCV
core-HBc plasmid. Plasmid pET 30a-EBNA1 (aa 407–417:
HPVGEADYFEY)-HBc was supplied by Beijing Genomics
Institute, China. The obtained plasmid sequence was con-
firmed by gene sequencing by Beijing Genomics Institute,
China.

2.3 Expression of chimeric HBc VLPs in
E. coli expression system

After confirming the plasmid sequences of chimeric HBc
VLPs, the plasmids were transferred to E. coli BL21 (DE3)
strain (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) for the expression
in Erlenmeyer flask in the shaker. pET 30a-HCV core-
HBc and pET EBNA1-HBc were transferred to E. coli com-
petent cells, which were grown on Luria–Bertani (LB)
agarose plate overnight at 37◦C. Then, a single colony of
cell that containing HCV core-HBc or EBNA1-HBc was
cultured in 5 ml of LB medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
USA) supplemented with 100 μg/mL kanamycin (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, USA) at 37◦C overnight, respectively.
Fifty microliters of pre-cultured chimeric HBc BL21 E. coli
was cultured in 50 ml LB medium supplemented with 100
μg/mL kanamycin at 37◦C overnight. E. coli BL21 cells
containingHCV core-HBc and EBNA1-HBc plasmids were
stored in 25% glycerol at−70◦C for future use. Initially, the
expression conditions of HCV core-HBc and EBNA1-HBc
followed the previous work of HBc VLP [39]. Briefly, the
pre-cultured chimeric HBc E. coli cells were transferred to
2 L of LB medium with 100 μg/mL kanamycin in the ratio
of 1:1000 (v/v) and the cultivation was cultured at 37.5◦C
for 4 h at 220 rpm. Onemillimolar of IPTG (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, USA)was added for the expression of HCV core-
HBc and EBNA1-HBc proteins. The culture was then incu-
bated for 4 h at 37◦C with 180 rpm.
To improve the soluble expression of HCV core-HBc,

single-factor optimization of expression conditions was

conducted by using 0.8 for the induction cell density of bac-
teria, 30◦C for expression temperature, and 0.5 mM for the
concentration of IPTG.
E. coli cells after expression were then harvested by cen-

trifugation at 4000 rpm for 20min at 4◦C. The pellets were
resuspended with 100 ml lysate buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl,
3 mM EDTA, 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride, 0.1%
Triton X100, pH 8.0). Ultrasonic homogenizer (Scientz-
IID, Ningbo Scientz Bio-Tech Co, Ltd, China) with a 4-s
on and 6-s off pulse was used for the disruption of E. coli
cells for 10 min at 360 W. The crude lysate was then cen-
trifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30 min at 4◦C. The supernatant
and pellets after centrifugation together with the crude
lysate before centrifugation were loaded to 12% reducing
SDS-PAGE for evaluation later. The concentrations of total
soluble proteins of chimeric HBc VLPs (ctotal soluble proteins)
were examined using Bradford assay [40].The target pro-
tein concentration in SDS-PAGE (ctarget protein) was esti-
mated using ImageJ [41] and percentage of soluble target
protein in the supernatant of bacteria lysate was calculated
using Equation (1):

𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 (%)

=
𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎 𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑎𝑡𝑒

𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑐𝑟𝑢𝑑𝑒 𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑎𝑡𝑒

× 100% (1)

2.4 AS precipitation of chimeric HBc
VLPs

AS precipitation was applied to purify HCV core-HBc and
EBNA1-HBc proteins because of its minor influence on
their VLP structure. The purity and recovery yield were
expected to be high. AS precipitation condition for HBc
VLP in previous work [39] was applied for purification
of HCV core-HBc and EBNA1-HBc proteins. Briefly, 1 M
AS was added to the crude lysate of HCV core-HBc and
EBNA1-HBc samples. Then themixture was centrifuged at
6000 rpm for 10 min. The mixture was stirred for 30 min
at 25◦C. The pellet was resuspended using 4 M urea buffer
(50 mM glycine-NaOHwith 4M urea, pH 9). Resuspended
samples were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30 min.
To improve the recovery yield of AS precipitation for

HCV core-HBc, different concentrations of AS including
1, 0.5, 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 M were examined. The pellets
of each condition were then collected and resuspended
using 4 M urea buffer (50 mM glycine-NaOH with 4 M
urea, pH 9). Resuspended samples were centrifuged at
10,000 rpm for 30 min. After purification using AS pre-
cipitation, both purified EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc
proteins were dialyzed against storage buffer (20 mM
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Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4). Supernatant samples after pre-
cipitation, supernatant samples after resuspension, pellet
samples after resuspension, and supernatant samples
after dialysis were loaded to 12% reducing SDS-PAGE
for examination. The concentrations of the supernatant
of resuspended chimeric HBc VLPs and supernatant of
chimeric HBc VLPs after dialysis were measured using
Bradford assay [40]. The purity of target protein was
estimated according to the intensity calculation using
SDS-PAGE image using ImageJ [41] and recovery yield of
AS precipitation was calculated using Equation (2):

𝐴𝑆 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑

=
𝑐𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 × 𝑃𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%)

𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑠 × 𝑃𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%)

× 100% (2)

The purity of target protein was estimated according
to the intensity calculation using SDS-PAGE image using
ImageJ and the production yields of chimeric HBc VLPs
were calculated using Equation (3):

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑

=
𝑐𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠 × 𝑃𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 (%)

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑔)𝑤𝑒𝑡 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑟 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒(𝐿)𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠

× 100% (3)

2.5 Flow-through anionic
chromatography for chimeric HBc VLPs

Flow-through strategy using AEC was applied to sepa-
rate chimeric HBc VLP proteins from binding nucleic
acid impurities. Briefly, POROS 50 HQ chromatography
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) were applied using ÄKTA
pure system (Cytiva, USA). Chimeric HBc VLP samples in
storage buffer were loaded to POROS 50 HQ chromatogra-
phy using 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9 at a flowrate of 1 ml/min
and one stepwise elutionwas performed using 20mMTris-
HCl, 1 MNaCl, pH 9. Flow-through (FT) fractions and elu-
tion fractions (P1) of EBNA1-HBc,HCVcore-HBc, andHBc
were loaded to 12% reducing SDS-PAGE for evaluation. The
purity of target protein was estimated using ImageJ [41].
The concentration of proteins and nucleic acids in FT and
P1 were examined using Bradford assay [40] and Quant-iT
1X dsDNA HS Assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA).
Protein recovery yield was calculated using Equation (4):

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑

=
𝑚𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝐹𝑇 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 × 𝑃𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝐹𝑇

𝑚𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 × 𝑃𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔

× 100% (4)

DNA removal rate was calculated using Equation (5):

𝐷𝑁𝐴 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑎𝑙 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒

=

(
1 −

𝑐𝐷𝑁𝐴 𝑖𝑛 𝐹𝑇 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑐𝐷𝑁𝐴 𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑜 𝑐ℎ𝑟𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑝ℎ𝑦

)

× 100% (5)

2.6 Characterization of chimeric
EBNA1-HBc VLP

Characterization of purified EBNA1-HBc VLP samples
were evaluated with SDS-PAGE, HPSEC-MALLS, IF, and
TEM.

2.6.1 SDS-PAGE

SDS-PAGE was used to separate the protein samples
according to their molecular weights and to evaluate the
purity of target protein in samples [42]. In our SDS-PAGE
analysis, 12% SDS polyacrylamide gel was employed. Pro-
tein samples (5 μg per lane) were mixed with SDS-gel elec-
trophoresis sample loading buffer containing 5% SDS and
5% 2-mercaptoethanol. Samples were heated at 100◦C for
10 min before loading to the SDS-PAGE gel. Ninety volts of
powerwas used for the stacking gel and 120 V of powerwas
used for the separating gel. The proteins samples were sep-
arated on 12% SDS polyacrylamide gel in vertical chambers
(Bio-Rad, USA).

2.6.2 HPSEC-MALLS

To further detect the molecular weight of the protein sam-
ples, MALLS was applied as it measures the light scat-
tered by a sample into a plurality of angles. In our study,
the purity and molecular weight of purified EBNA1-HBc
VLP were evaluated by HPSEC-MALLS. HPSEC anal-
ysis was performed in Shimadzu UHPLC XR system
(Shimadzu, Japan), equipped with TSKgel G4000SWXL
column (TOSOH Bioscience, Japan). Fifty microliters
of sample was loaded and eluted at 0.8 ml/min with
50 mM phosphate buffer (PB) with 100 mM sodium
sulfate, pH 7.4. Elution buffer was degassed and fil-
tered by 0.22 μm Millipore membrane (Pall Corporation,
USA). The retention time and absorbance at 280 nm
were recorded. The HPSEC system was coupled to a
MALLS Wyatt DAWN HELEOS II and Optilab T-rEx
(Wyatt Technology, USA) for the detection of the molecu-
lar weight. The data were processed with ASTRA software
(v. 6.1).
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2.6.3 CD spectroscopy

Circular dichroism (CD) is an absorption spectroscopy
method based on the differential absorption of left and
right circularly polarized light and is commonly employed
in the evaluation of the secondary structure of protein sam-
ples [43]. In our study, difference of secondary structures
between EBNA1-HBc VLP and HBc VLP was detected by
a Jasco J-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Japan), using a
quartz cuvette with 0.1 cm pathlength. All the protein sam-
ples were prepared at the concentration of 0.4 mg/mL
in 20 mM PB (pH 7.4). The baseline of buffer was sub-
tracted from the experimental spectra for corrections. The
reported CD spectra are the average of three scans.

2.6.4 IF

IF is a type of electromagnetic spectroscopy using ultravio-
let light to excite the electrons inmolecules of proteins [44].
IF spectroscopy can be applied to evaluate the conforma-
tional state of protein samples due to the tryptophan fluo-
rescence shifts [45]. HBc VLP and EBNA1-HBc VLP were
analyzed using Hitachi F-4500 fluorescence spectrofluo-
rometer (Hitachi, Japan) using a quartz cell of 1.0 cm path
length. The emission spectra were excited at 280 nmwith a
slit width of 5.0 nm and recorded between 300 and 400 nm.
Themeasurement was obtained at a protein concentration
of 0.2 mg/mL in PBS buffer (pH 7.4) at 25◦C.

2.6.5 TEM

TEM is a microscopy technique in which a beam of elec-
trons is transmitted through a specimen to form an image
and is often employed to evaluate the structure of protein
samples [46]. In our study, 5 μL sample at concentration of
0.5 mg/mL was dipped and incubated the carbon-Formvar
coated copper grids (Zhongjingkeyi Technology, China) on
the surface for 10 min and touched dry on blotting paper.
Then, the grid was dipped and negatively stained with 1%
uranyl acetate aqueous solution. The grids were examined
according to the instructions of the JEM-1400 TEMmicro-
scope (Hitachi, Japan), following the local guidelines.

2.6.6 Immunization schemes

Female BALB/c mice aged at 6–8 weeks (body weight
about 18–20 g) were purchased from SPF Biotechnology
Co., Ltd, (Beijing, China) and maintained with pathogen-
free water and food. The animals were randomly divided
into five groups for eight animals per group. The five

groups were PBS (negative control) group, OVA (posi-
tive control) group, HBc VLP group, EBNA1-HBc VLP
group and HCV core-HBc VLP group. HBc VLP, EBNA1-
HBc VLP, and HCV core-HBc VLP samples were dia-
lyzed against 20 mM PB, pH 7.4 before the immuniza-
tion evaluation. For each group, themice were immunized
intraperitoneally with 100 μg of samples after filtered with
0.45 μm microfilter in 200 μL of sterile PBS on days 0, 14
(first boost), and 28 (second boost). For evaluation of the
humoral immune response, immune serum was collected
at day 24 and day 38 individually (10 days after first and
second boost). Sera were isolated and stored at−70◦Cuntil
use.

2.6.7 ELISAs for antibody titer

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) were per-
formed for the detection of epitope-specific antibody titer.
Briefly, HBc VLP and EBNApeptide (aa 407–417) andHCV
core peptide (aa 10–53) were adsorbed overnight at 4◦C
to 96-well plates at 10 μg/mL in 50 mM sodium carbon-
ate buffer, pH 9.6. After being blocked with PBS contain-
ing 1% bovine serum albumin for 2 h at 37◦C, serial dilu-
tions of mouse sera were added to the plates and incubated
for an additional 2 h at 37◦C. After being washed 3 times
with PBS containing 0.1% Tween-20, an anti-mouse IgG
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antibody was applied
at a 1:5000 dilution. Following 2 h of incubation at 37◦C,
the plates were washed, and 3,3’,5,5’-tetramethylbenzidine
single-component substrate solution was added for color
development. The color development was stopped by
adding 1 M sulfuric acid. The results were checked in a
microplate reader (Perlong, China) at 450 nm. The end-
point titers were defined as the highest serum dilution
that resulted in an absorbance value two times greater
than that of sera derived from mice in negative control
group.

2.6.8 Ethical statement

The in vivo study was approved by the Animal Ethics Com-
mittee of Shanxi University of Chinese Medicine (Shanxi,
China, approval number: 2019LL137).

2.6.9 MD simulation of chimeric HBc VLPs

To understand and investigate the possible causes for the
differences of chimeric HBc VLPs after insertion of for-
eign epitopes, atomic structure of HBc (PDB ID: 3J2V)
was employed. EBNA1 epitope (HPVGEADYFEY) from
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F IGURE 1 Schematic representation of the expression cassettes of the pET 30a-HBc, pET 30a-HCV core-HBc, and pET 30a-EBNA1-HBc
(A). SDS-PAGE of expression of EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc (B) and optimization of expression of HCV core-HBc (C). (B) Lane 1:
molecular weight marker; Lane 2: crude lysate of EBNA1-HBc; Lane 3: supernatant of crude lysate of EBNA1-HBc; Lane 4: pellets of crude
lysate of EBNA1-HBc; Lane 5: crude lysate of HCV core-HBc; Lane 6: supernatant of crude lysate of HCV core-HBc; Lane 7: pellets of crude
lysate of HCV core-HBc. (C) Lane 1: molecular weight marker; Lane 2,5,8, and 11: crude lysate of HCV core-HBc; Lane 3,6,9, and 12:
supernatant of crude lysate of HCV core-HBc; Lane 4,7,10, and 13: pellets of crude lysate of HCV core-HBc. (Condition 1: Lane 2–4, Condition
2: Lane 5–7, Condition 3: Lane 8–10, Condition 4: Lane 11–13)

EBNA1 protein (PDB ID: 5WMF) and HCV core epi-
tope (KTKRNTNRRPQDVKFPGGGQIVGGVYLLPRRGP
RLGVRATRKTS) from HCV core protein (PDB ID: 1NLB)
were added to the N-terminus of HBc to form the atomic
structure of chimeric EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc
using BIOVIA Discovery Studio. Hydrophobicity and 5-
residue running average hydrophobicity was calculated
with the data from BIOVIA Discovery Studio. MD simula-
tions were performed using GROMACS 2018.5 using GRO-
MOS96 43a1 force field. SPC/E water model in a cubic
box with a distance of 1.0 nm was applied for simulation
and system was neutralized with Na and Cl ions. Energy
minimization was performed using the steepest descent
algorithm with a maximum force constraint of 1000.0
kJ/mol/nm. Particle Mesh Ewald (PME) method and Lin-
ear Constraint Solver (LINCS) algorithm was employed
to calculate and constrain bonds. Temperature equilibra-
tion was performed at 300 K for 100 ps with the V-rescale
method. Then, the pressurewas equilibratedwith the pres-
sure coupling of Parrinello–Rahman for 100 ps. Finally,
MD simulations were run for 3 ns with 2-fs time steps.
The trajectories of the MD simulations were analyzed for

RMSD and Rg. The RMSD and Rg data was visualized with
Origin 9.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Expression of chimeric HBc VLPs
with insertion of foreign epitopes

As is illustrated in Figure 1A, long and structural epitope,
HCV core epitope, and short and non-structural EBNA1
were designed to be fused at N-terminal of HBc to form the
chimeric HCV core-HBc VLP and EBNA1-HBc VLP. pET
30a-HCV core-HBc plasmid was generated using Overlap
Extension PCR [47]. Constructed gene sequence of HCV
core-HBc was confirmed by gene sequencing (data not
shown). Then pET 30a-HCV core-HBc plasmid and pET
30a-EBNA1-HBc plasmid were transformed into E. coli
BL21 (DE) strain for expression of HCV core-HBc VLP and
EBNA1-HBc VLP proteins.
Regarding the expression of chimeric HBc VLP proteins,

E. coli has been chosen because it is an efficient host cell
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TABLE 1 Optimization for expression of HCV core-HBc

Condition
Concentration of
IPTG Temperature

Cell density
(OD600)

Soluble target protein
(%)

1 1 mM 37◦C 1.2 20
2 1 mM 37◦C 0.8 54
3 1 mM 30◦C 0.8 52
4 0.5 mM 37◦C 0.8 95

to achieve high expression yield [48]. The expression con-
dition of HCV core-HBc and EBNA1-HBc VLP proteins
followed the similar conditions for the expression of HBc
without epitope in previous work using 1 mM IPTG con-
centration, cell density OD600 = 1.2 for IPTG induction,
and 37◦C for expression temperature [39]. The concen-
tration of target chimeric HBc VLP was estimated using
ImageJ and the percentage of target soluble chimeric HBc
VLP was calculated using Equation (1). As is shown in
Figure 1B, around 97% target EBNA1-HBc proteins were
expressed in soluble form in the supernatant of bacteria
lysate (Figure 1B, Lane 3) while only around 20% of HCV
core-HBc proteins were in soluble form in the supernatant
of bacteria lysate (Figure 1B, Lane 6). The significant differ-
ent percentages of soluble form expression of EBNA1-HBc
and HCV core-HBc suggest that insertion of EBNA1 and
HCV core epitopes had significant impact on the soluble
expression of chimeric HBc VLPs in E. coli expression sys-
tem. Insertion of short and non-structural EBNA1 epitope
has minor impact on the soluble expression; however, the
insertion of long and structural HCV core epitope poten-
tially increased the complexity for E. coli to fold HCV core-
HBc into the correct structure, therefore, more IBs were
formed.
To reduce the formation of IBs of HCV core-HBc and

improve the soluble expression, single-factor optimization
of expression conditions including concentration of IPTG,
expression temperature, and induction cell density was
conducted orderly as is demonstrated in Table 1. As is
shown in Figure 1C, SDS-PAGE results for all four runs
were merged for analysis. For induction cell density, the
expressed soluble form of HCV core-HBc proteins reached
to 54% with lower induction cell density of OD600 at 0.8
while inducing at higher cell density (OD600 = 1.2), the
soluble expression of HCV core-HBc was 20%. For expres-
sion temperature evaluation, there is no significant dif-
ference of the percentage of soluble expressed HCV core-
HBc proteins between 37◦C and 30◦C. Therefore, 37◦C
was chosen as E. coli had a lower growth rate at 30◦C,
leading to less amount of biomass. For concentration of
IPTG, more than 95% of HCV core-HBc proteins were
in the soluble form at the condition of 0.5 mM IPTG.
Therefore, the optimal soluble expression conditions of
HCV core-HBc proteins were 0.5 mM IPTG was added

at cell density of OD600 = 0.8 and 37◦C for expression
temperature.

3.2 MD simulation to predict protein
stability after insertion of different
epitopes

Insertion of foreign antigens to HBc VLP could have
impacts on their stability, which would then influence the
purification process. To predict the stability of chimeric
HBc VLP after insertion of foreign epitopes and assist the
design for purification process for removal of HCPs, MD
simulation was applied to study the interaction between
chimeric HBc VLP monomers and water molecule (Fig-
ure 2A). Data of RMSD and Rg of EBNA1-HBc, HCV core-
HBc, and HBc was processed and plot into graphics. As
is shown in Figure 2A, EBNA1-HBc showed similar back-
bone RMSD compared with HBc while HCV core-HBc
had a higher RMSD, it indicates that HCV core-HBc had
a lower stability in water environment compared with
EBNA1-HBc and HBc. In Figure 2B, the Rg of HCV core-
HBc fluctuates about 0.2 nm higher than the fluctuation
level of EBNA1-HBc and HBc (less than 0.1 nm). The
RMSD and Rg results indicated that HCV core-HBc is less
stable than other two samples in the water environment,
which indicating that HCV core-HBc VLP potentially had
weaker interaction with water molecules in the environ-
ment. This finding potentially suggested that HCV core-
HBc was more hydrophobic, comparing with EBNA1-HBc
in theory.

3.3 Removal of HCPs by AS
precipitation

HCPs are regarded as the major protein impurities in
the production of biopharmaceuticals from intracellular
expression process [49]. In our project, AS precipitation
was employed to remove HCPs from expressed chimeric
HBc VLP, because it is a low-cost purification process in
mild chemical condition. AS also has minor influence on
the structure of proteins [3]. Following theASprecipitation
conditions of HBc VLP in previous work, 1 M AS was used
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F IGURE 2 3D image of chimeric HBc VLPs in water environment (A). Plot of RMSD (B) and radius of gyration (C) of HBc, EBNA1-HBc,
and HCV core-HBc monomer running with GROMACS in CHARMM force field in water environment. HBc in blue, EBNA1 in green, and
HCV core in yellow

for precipitation and 4 M urea buffer was employed as the
resuspension buffer for HCV core-HBc VLP and EBNA1-
HBc VLP. As is illustrated in Figure 3A, the purity of resus-
pended EBNA1-HBc reached 95% (Figure 3A, Lane 3) and
the recovery yield for AS precipitation process was 93.35%,
surprisingly, the recovery yield of HCV core-HBc was only
5% with a purity of 97%. This result matches well with our
previous finding in theMD simulation that HCV core-HBc
showed less stability in water environment and potentially
more hydrophobic compared with EBNA1-HBc, leading to
its lower recovery yield.
Therefore, optimization for AS precipitation of HCV

core-HBc was conducted by using different concentrations
of AS including 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, and 1 M. The precipi-
tated pellets were then resuspended using 4 M urea buffer.
As is shown in Figure 3B, HCV core-HBc proteins were
fully precipitated with 1, 0.5, and 0.1 M AS from the lysate
buffer (Figure 3B, Lane 2–10) while partial of HCV core-
HBc proteins was left in the supernatant of AS precipita-
tion solution when using 0.05 and 0.01 M AS.
As is shown in Table S1, the highest recovery yield,

92.55%, was achieved by precipitating at 0.1 M AS with

the purity of 96%. A lower recovery yield of 85.35% was
obtained when precipitating by 0.05 M AS. The recovery
yield achieved by other concentrationswas relatively lower
than that achieved by 0.1 M AS (5% for 1 M AS, 53.2% for
0.5 M AS, and 46.2% for 0.01 M AS). Higher concentra-
tions of AS (1 and 0.5M) could fully precipitate target HCV
core-HBc proteins; however, the formed precipitated pro-
tein samples by high concentrations of AS cannot be resus-
pended with 4 M urea buffer to achieve high yield (Fig-
ure 3B, Lane 4 and 7). This is possibly because high concen-
tration of AS could lead to full dehydration of HCV core-
HBc thus resulting in irreversible denaturation or aggrega-
tion [50]. In contrast, although 0.01 M AS retained around
62% of target proteins in the supernatant of AS in the pre-
cipitation step (estimated using ImageJ), all target HCV
core-HBc proteins were resuspended using 4Murea buffer
(Figure 3B, Lane 14 and 15).
After AS precipitation, EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc

proteins was dialyzed against storage buffer (20 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 7.4) to remove 4 M urea buffer before the calcu-
lation of final production yield. Table S2 demonstrates the
concentration and purity of target chimericHBcVLPs after
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F IGURE 3 SDS-PAGE of AS precipitation of chimeric HBc VLPs (A) and optimization of AS precipitation of HCV core-HBc proteins
(B). (A) Lane 1: molecular weight marker; Lane 2 and 5: supernatant after AS precipitation of EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc; Lane 3 and 6:
supernatant after resuspension of EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc; Lane 4 and 7: pellet after resuspension of EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc.
(B) Lane 1: molecular weight marker; Lane 2, 5, 8, 11, and 14: supernatant after precipitation using 1, 0.5, 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 M AS; Lane 3, 6, 9,
12, and 15: supernatant of resuspension using 4 M urea after precipitation using 1, 0.5, 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 M AS; Lane 4, 7, 10,13, and 16: pellet
of resuspension using 4 M urea after precipitation using 1, 0.5, 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 M AS

F IGURE 4 Percentages of protein recovery (A) and DNA removal (B) of EBNA1-HBc, HCV core-HBc, and HBc after POROS 50 HQ
chromatography

dialysis. The calculated final production yield of EBNA1-
HBc VLP was around 62.1 mg/g wet cell weight or 248.4
mg/L and final production yield of HCV core-HBc protein
was around 161.6 mg/L or 40.4 mg/g of wet cell weight.
It is worth to note that the achieved production yields of

both HCV core-HBc VLP and EBNA1-HBc VLP are signif-
icantly higher than other reported HBc VLPs of 6.4 mg/L
produced using cell-free protein synthesis system [51] and
3.21 mg/L produced using E. coli expression system in IBs
[52]. In addition, the achieved production yields are also
higher than the reportedly high production yield in Pichia
pastoris of 3 mg/g of wet cell weight [30].

3.4 Removal of host cell DNA by AEC

To remove host cell DNA impurities from produced
chimeric HBc VLP proteins, POROS 50 HQ AEC was
applied with a flow-through strategy while DNA impuri-
ties are expected to bind with the resins and the target pro-
tein remains in the FT fractions [30]. Figure S1 illustrates
the the chromatogram of POROS 50 HQ AEC, the amount
of protein and DNA of chimeric HBc VLPs are presented
in Table S3.
Figure 4A,B illustrated the calculated percentage of pro-

tein recovery yield and DNA removal rate after POROS
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F IGURE 5 HPSEC (A)-MALLS (B) of the purified EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc on TSK G4000 SWXL column. Characterization of
chimeric HBc VLP including CD spectra (C), IF spectra (D), and TEM analyses (E)

50 HQ chromatography. Low percentages of DNA were
detected in FT fraction of POROS 50 HQ chromatography
of both chimeric HBc VLPs and HBc (EBNA1-HBc: 1.09%,
HCV core-HBc: 0.57%, and HBc: 0.47%), while most tar-
get protein were detected in the FT fraction (EBNA1-HBc
VLP: 88.07%, HCV core-HBc VLP: 92.23%, and HBc VLP:
81.63%). Around 99% of DNA removal from HBc, HCV
core-HBc, and EBNA1-HBc was achieved by POROS 50
HQ chromatography. As is shown in Table S3, the resid-
ual DNA amount of EBNA1-HBc, HCV core-HBc, andHBc
after purification was 0.06, 0.05, and 0.03 μg. However,
A260/A280 ratio was still > 1.5 in the FT fraction of chro-
matography of all three cases (Figure S1). It was assumed
that the higher A260/A280 ratio could be resulted from (1)
HBc contains arginine-rich domain (ARD) at C-terminus
that can capture RNA fragments [53]. (2) It is possible
that RNA is buried inside chimeric HBc VLPs. This issue
could be resolved by using further alkaline hydrolysis [11]
or benzonase nuclease [39] to remove RNA. Or alterna-
tive method is to eliminate positive charged C-terminal
stretches [54] in the future molecule design.

3.5 Conformation of chimeric HBc
VLPs after purification

Reports have indicated that the insertion of foreign epi-
topes to HBc VLP proteins can potentially decrease the sta-
bility of VLP structure or inhibit the assembly of HBc into
VLP structure due to the nature of foreign epitopes [55–57].
To further evaluate whether the developed purification
process is suitable to produce chimeric HBc VLPs in cor-
rectly assembled VLP structure, the purified EBNA1-HBc
VLP and HCV core-HBc VLP were characterized using
HPSEC, CD, IF, and TEM, the conformation of VLPs was
compared with HBc VLP.
As is shown in Figure 5A,B, purified chimeric EBNA1-

HBc VLP showed similar morphology compared with HBc
VLP. HPSEC-MALLS is often used for the separation and
analysis of protein sample according to their molecular
weights [58, 59]. Themolecularweight of chimeric EBNA1-
HBc VLP was around 4.58 × 106 Da, which is close to the
theoretical molecular weight of 3.97 × 106 Da (T = 3) and
5.29 × 106 Da (T = 4). The molecular weight of expressed
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HCV core-HBc VLP was around 5.58 × 106 Da, which is
close to the theoretical molecular weight for HCV core-
HBc VLP (4.67 × 106 Da [T = 3] or 6.23 × 106 Da [T =

4]). This suggested that chimericHBcVLPswere expressed
in a mixture of T = 3 and T = 4 particles. Small amount
of aggregation (around 15%) of both chimeric EBNA1-
HBc VLP and HBc VLP were observed in HPSEC-MALLS
results. However, in the HPSEC result, only one fraction
peak was detected. This phenomenon could be explained
by limitation of TSKgel G4000SWXL column that can-
not separate between the aggregation peak and the VLP
peak of HCV core-HBc. The small amount of aggregation
of chimeric HBc VLP could result from the aggregation
behavior from HBc VLP due to the solution environment
such pH and the buffering agent [60]. For example, Schu-
macher et al. claimed that self-aggregation ofHBcVLPwas
formed over time in Tris-buffer [17].
The secondary structures of the HBc-VLPs, chimeric

EBNA1-HBc VLP, and HCV core-HBc VLP were examined
by (CD) spectroscopy analysis. As is shown in Figure 5C,
in comparison to HBc VLP, the peak at 222 nm, which
represented the α-helix structure of chimeric EBNA1-HBc
VLP, was negligible impacted after insertion of EBNA1 epi-
tope. The increase of the ellipticity value at 222 nm of
chimeric EBNA1-HBc VLP suggests a structurally increase
in α-helix content after the insertion of foreign EBNA1 epi-
tope to HBc VLP. On the other hand, HCV core-HBc VLP
had a large decrease of ellipticity value at peak of 222 nm
in CD measurement, corresponding to the change of α-
helix structure. This suggests that the α-helix structure on
HCV core epitope could influence the formation of α-helix
in chimeric HCV core-HBc, leading to the reduce of the
ratio of α-helix. In the fluorescentmeasurement of EBNA1-
HBc VLP, HCV core-HBc VLP, and HBc VLP shown in
Figure 5D, same fluorescence maximum emission wave-
lengthswere observed. This suggests that there is no signif-
icant impact of the EBNA1 epitope and HCV core epitope
on the tertiary structure of VLPs. The integrity of chimeric
EBNA1-HBc VLP and HCV core-HBc VLP were charac-
terized by TEM. TEM image in Figure 5E demonstrates
that the produced EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc pro-
teins obtained the same VLP structure as HBc VLP.
The characterization results indicate that the insertion

of long and structural foreign epitopes, HCV core, has
a major impact on the secondary structure, but a minor
impact on the tertiary structure and conformation. By con-
trast, EBNA1 made negligible impact on all levels of HBc
VLP structure. The change on the secondary structure of
HCV core-HBc VLP, compared with EBNA1-HBc VLP and
HBc VLP, could explain the stability difference in MD
simulation result. HCV core-HBc was less stable in the
water environment compared with EBNA1-HBc and HBc.
Aside this, the tertiary structure and TEM image results of

HCV core-HBc and EBNA1-HBc proves that the developed
purification process using AS precipitation and POROS 50
HQ chromatography has negligible impact on the assem-
bly structure of both chimeric HBC VLPs, which could
keep the antigenicity of both chimeric HBc VLPs.

3.6 Immunogenicity of chimeric HBc
VLPs

To evaluate the biological activity of purified EBNA1-HBc
andHCV core-HBc VLPs, in vivo epitopic specific antibody
titer level was measured. Female BALB/c mice were vacci-
nated with purified chimeric EBNA1-HBc VLP and HCV
core-HBc VLP. Mice immunized with HBc VLP (without
epitope), EBNA1 peptide, andHCV core peptide were used
as reference groups. Two boosts of vaccination were per-
formed at day 14 and day 28 after initial immunization.
Serum of immunized mice after 10 days of first and sec-
ond boosts (day 24 and day 38) was collected for the eval-
uation. As is shown in Figure 6A,B, both purified HCV
core-HBc and EBNA1-HBc VLPs can induce epitopic spe-
cific antibody titer in the vaccinated mice compared with
HBc VLP group. The epitopic specific antibody titer after
second boost showed significant improvement compared
with that of first boost (from less than 4 × 104 for both
chimeric HBc VLPs to 9.1 × 104 and 2.7 × 105 for HCV
core-HBc andEBNA1-HBcVLP, respectively). The epitopic
specific antibody titer induced by EBNA1 peptide group
and HCV core peptide group was also measured; how-
ever, the level was relatively low compared with chimeric
HBc VLP groups and HBc VLP group. This result demon-
strates that two chimeric HBc VLPs are retained the cor-
rect assembled structure to stimulate the immune response
against the inserted epitopes. In addition, we also found
that HBc specific antibody titer was obviously detected in
both chimeric HBc VLP groups; however, the total anti-
body titers of chimeric VLP vaccine groups were lower
compared with that induced by HBc VLP. This could be
resulted by the possible carrier-induced epitopic suppres-
sion effect [61, 62].

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS

A cost-effective production process was developed for two
chimeric HBc VLPs presenting two different types of for-
eign epitopes, namely HCV core-HBc VLP and EBNA1-
HBc VLP. After optimization of expression conditions,
both HCV core-HBc and EBNA1-HBc proteins were suc-
cessfully expressed in the soluble VLP form with high
production yields that are 40.4 and 62.1 mg/g of wet cell
weight, respectively. We found that control of expression
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F IGURE 6 Production of antibodies (Ab) in BALB/c mice by chimeric HCV core-HBc VLP (A) and EBNA1-HBc VLPs (B). Shown are
antibody titers from the sera collected 10 days after first boost and second boost. Titers in specimens were determined on plates coated with
HBc VLP, EBNA1, and HCV core peptide as shown by different patterns

rate is essential for expression of chimeric HBc protein in
soluble form. In the aid of MD simulation of chimeric HBc
VLPs, we found that after insertion of long and structural
HCV core epitope, HCV core-HBc was less stable in the
water environment compared with EBNA1-HBc and HBc
without insertion of foreign epitopes. This finding guided
the AS precipitation process for removal of HCPs. AS pre-
cipitation results indicate that 0.1 M AS was the optimal
AS concentration for HCV core-HBc, which has a recovery
yield of 92.55% and purity of 96% and higher AS concen-
tration causes the irreversible precipitation and low recov-
ery yield. However, 1 M AS was the optimal AS concen-
tration for EBNA1-HBc with a recovery yield of 93.35%
and purity of 95%. POROS 50 HQ chromatography was
applied to remove host cell DNA and the DNA removal
rates for both EBNA1-HBc and HCV core-HBc are more
than 99%with protein recovery yield more than 88%. How-
ever, RNA fragments were still encapsidated because of the
ARD at C-terminus of HBc. Furthermore, we found that
insertion ofHCV core epitope had impact on the secondary
structure of HCV core-HBc, which potentially is the rea-
son for the less stability of HCV core-HBc, compared with
EBNA1-HBc andHBc. Aside this, the tertiary structure and

TEM image results confirm that the produced chimeric
HBc VLPs are in correctly assembled VLP structure. The
immunogenicity evaluation ofHCV core-HBc and EBNA1-
HBc VLPs indicates that the achieved chimeric HBc VLPs
are promising to obtain their biological activity as potential
vaccine candidates against oncoviruses infection. More-
over, the developed cost-effective production process has
proved their advantages in the production of chimeric HBc
VLPs presenting different foreign epitopes.
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